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MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY
SAN FRANCISCO JUDGE WHO SENT THREE ATTORNEYS TO JAIL AND TWO PROMINENT FIGURES

GRIPPEN MAKES - IN CASii. CLERK DISCLOSES

FULL CONFESSION PLOT OF CHINESE

1 T-- N. TV if .pecials in Urapery materials
Wholesale Entries by Fraud

Miss Leneve, He Says, Had No In our Drapery ' Department we have an unusually
Made Possible by large and complete assortment of dimities, scrims,

Hand in Slaying of Belle nets, and, in fact, everything that is used for draperies

Elmore. ..
Photographs.

in the artistic homes. In white, ecru, cream and fancy
colorings. Below we quote a few specials :

DEW OBTAINS ADMISSION

Prisoner Admit Killing Wife, but
Sara He Is No Mardrrrr Mis-

take nil Made In Htdlnjc Bodj.
Stenographer Knew Nothing.

VOKDOS. An. . Sprta!.-T- r. Dailr
C1ironlcl'm Quebec correspondent cables
ths foIlowlr account of Dr. Hasrley
Harrey- Crtppen'a confession, which he
pays was trade Monday In tBe presence
of Insoector Dew and threa other police

officer. Cr!ppn eald:
"It la quite true that I did kill my

wife; but It wu a mistake that I made
In trylna- - to hide It. We ahould not have
done thla. I meant It for the best, thouah.
I will ssy no:hln of my wife's death
until I return to Enaland. Then I ehall
proT that. though I killed my wife. I

make thla con-

fession
am not a murderer. I

In order to free Ml Lenere from
suspicion. She. poor Itlrl. knew abso-
lutely nothing of my wife's disappear-
ance, earept what I hare told here."

An efTort to learn anything about
the friends the London solicitor ssys
are wllllna; to pay the expenses of his
defense was aa fruitless here aa It s
said to hare been In London.

TonrlMs Get Gllmpae of Crippen.
The bla; army stone Jail where Crip-

pen Is connned has become the fore-
most of Quebec's many points of Inter-
est. The -- seetne; Quebec" trolley cars
stop nearby so that the tourists who
tironr to city In Summer may hava
achanre to a Into the window of
the corridor where the alleged wlfe-slsy- rr

takes his exercise. Several per-
sons saw him today and once he looked
out of the window and nodded and
smiled.

Miss Leneve continues to spend her
time quietly In the prison Infirmary
and Is said to be Improving; In health.

Death Followed Operation.
Balls Elmore'a death. It Is now as-

serted from evidence discovered, waa
the result of an Illegal operation,
probably performed by Dr. Crippen
himself. Ad Instrument said to have
been used In the fatal operation will
fte produced at the Coroner'a Inquest,
which was adjourned until August IS.

Thla Instrument was found at the
Crippen home. No. J Hllldrop Crescent.
North London, hidden under the floor
of the coal cellar, where the dismem-
bered and dissected remains of Mrs.
Crippen were also concealed and
prlnkled with quicklime to destroy

them.
Evidence la Dotroyed.

The police now assume that after Mrs.
Oippen died her husband rut up her
body In a way that only one who has
stiidb--d anatomy and performed autope?
rould do. hid the flesh In one place and
possibly burned the bones, no trace of
the bones having been found. OMppen's

b-- 1 In thus disposing of his wife's
?orpe. the Scotland Yard authorities say.
sas to destroy the evidence of an Illegal
operation for which he waa liable to a
severe prnalty.
. That inks theory Is correct Is made mora
provable because after an exhaustive In-

vestigation tlie police have not been able
to discover any really adequate motive
for the murder. Moreover. It Is recalled
there were grounds for suspicion that
E'rlppen's first wife' death was caused
by aslmtlar operation.

I'KIPrEX'S ASSISTANT TALKS

trirnd . In Secure Counsel
for Both Prisoner.

LONDON. Aug. . Several Important
facta bearing on the Belle Elmore mur-
der caa? cam to light today. William
IxMig. a former assistant of Dr. Crippen,
who aa a wttneas st the inquest over the
fragments of a human, body found In the
cellar of the Crippen Mlldrop Crescent
home, waa Inclined to shield the fugitive,
has since talked freely with the authori-
ties

For a long time long withheld Impor-
tant facts now In the possession of the
prosecutor It wss Long who. on the
day that Crippen and hla companion dis-
appeared, purchased the suit of boy's
clothing in which Mis Levena waa at-

tired when arrested.
long has now explained that when he

executed thla for Crippen he fully be-

lieved the doctor s story that Belle El-
more. Crtppen'a wife, had gone to Amer-
ica.

The family and other friends of Miss
Iven became actlvs In her behalf to-
day and engaged a provincial solicitor
to look after her Interests.

Arthur Newton, a London aolicltor. this
afternoon confirmed the press dispatches
from Quebec that he had undertaken the
defense of Crippen. Newton said ha had
been approached by friends of the pris-
oner and had cabled to the latter asking
If he desired blm to take up the case.
Newton declined to reveal the namea of
the friends.

Mrs. Crlppen'a Sister to Testify.
NEWPORT. R. I.. Aug. 1 Mrs. Rob-

ert Mills, a half-sist- of the late Belle
Elmore, said here today that she had
decided not to go to Quebec and see
Dr. Hawley H. Crippen and Miss Len-
eve. Instead, on the request of the
Scotland Yard officials, she has decided
to sail for England during the early
part of September, in order that sue
may be present and give testimony it
the trial of Dr. Crippen.

BASEBALL BETTING RUINS

Clerk Says Gambling Led Hint to
Viler' Worthless Check.

Tercy Wolf confessed to Detectives
Coleman and Snow yesterday that bet-

ting on the baseball team led to hla
downfall, which was revealed when a
bad check for lilt passed bv him came
back from the bank refused.

Wolf waa formerly a clerk for the
National Tea Company. Last week he
opened an account with the Security
Kavtnaa A Trust Company and depos-
ited tK Later he offered for deposit
a check for fits drawn by Karl Law-
rence One day later he drew out
nearly the whole of his balance and
went to Tacoma.

It was at first thought that Law-
rence had uttered the check and that
Wolf was an Innocent party, but Law-
rence showed thet he knew nothing of
the matter. Wolf waa then pressed
aad confessed his act.
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st'ORCD) BELOW, PATRICK ( ALHOIX, WHOSE ATTORSEVS WERE SENT TO JAIL.

CALHOUN IS SCORED

Court Vaguely Charges Wit-

ness Was Bribed to Leave.

LAWYERS SENT TO .JAIL

Attorneys for Defense Make Bitter
Retorts and Sentenced for Con- -'

tempt Traction Magnate Kn-tc- rs

Vigorous Protest.

fonttnaed frm First rage.

sat down, all eyes were turned to where
a new voice wss heard. Calhoun waa
starHIng with his right hand lifted.

"May It please Tour Honor," he re-

pented. "I have been educated to have
reepect for the courts. I have aat In
your court under circumstances that
would have tried the patience of any
American. I rave sought, sir. to give
you that rer t to which your office
entitles you. . I cannot alt quiet and
listen to the vile Insinuations which your-
self have stated there was no evidence
before you to Justify. There have been
periods. ar. when the greatest honor that
could come to a man was to go to Jail:
and as an American cltlx-- n. I say to
you that If you should send me for con-
tempt It will be herslded all over the
country as an honor. You have seen fit
to send three of the most distinguished
counsel of th!i state to Jail. Why? Be-
cause they have sought to express In
terms of respect, and yet In terms of
strength, their protest against Injustice."

Mr. Calhoun" Interrupted the court.
"There Is a time pardon me. Tour

Honor but there Is a time when .every
man haa a right to be heard."

Judge Lawlor a second time Inter-
rupted, but Calhoun concluded what he
had to say. as follows: "Before I take
my seat I desire to aay that any Insinua-
tion that Implies that I waa a party to
any obstruction of Justice, or that I waa
a party to the absence of any witness
or that I have sought to control the
District Attorney's ofllce. la untrue. There
Is no auch evidence before this court.
You yourself know it."

Attorney Bylngton was the
next speaker, but his remarks were al-

most drowned in the applause from the
courtroom which followed the words of
Calhoun. Bylngton said he had been
hearing for hlx months that the people
were to be afforded an opportunity to
answer accusations, and he wanted to
know If the court would name a day
when such a hearing could be had.

Judge Lawlor. however, abruptly left
the bench during Bylngton's remarks and
traversed the whole length of the court-
room on his way to his chambers In the
front of the building. The wildest con-

fusion ensued. Everybody stood up and
there was loud laughter, criticism, ap-

plause and Inquiries as to whether court
had adjourned, or whether Judge Lawlor
Intended to return to the bench. The
court remained absent until the turmoil
had spent Itself. He was met' at the door
by Flckert. who. In response to a request
that he return to his place, declared to
the Judge, that he would return providing
i .. -- n nnnftnnnltv to sneslc.

Resuming his position on the bench. J

Judge Lawlor appeared to nave aiiereo.
his attitude somewhat In regard to the
punishment of the three attorneys. He
gave them till Monday to plead and ha
adjourned the Calhoun caae until Auguat
19.

WOMAN HIT BY BALL SUES

Permanent Disfigurement by FonI

Tip Rated t $20,000.

KANSAS CITT. Aug. J. Alleging
that a baseball batted foul struck her
on the cheek and thus caused a perma-

nent disfigurement. Miss Haiel Wilson
haa sued the owners of the local Amer-
ican Assoclstlon baseball team for
$20,000 damages.

Miss Wilson says that If the box In
which she was sitting had been prop-
erly screened the accident would not
have happened.

TAFT HAS MANY CALLERS

President Paya Hoepltal Bill of La-

borer Injured by Son.

BKVERLY. Mass.. Aug.
Taft had a number of rallera at hla cot-
tage this afternoon. ale baa not yet
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Substi-

tuting

begun to . use "the executive offices on
Lathrop street, but probably will do so
next week.

Arthur C. Hinds, of Maine, for years
the parliamentary clerk of the Hou of
Representatives, and now the Republican
nominee for. Congress from the First
Mslre district: Senator Warner, of Mis-

souri: Victor Mason., of Passaic. N. J..
who had charge of the New York Re-

publican headquarters during the Na-
tional campaign: Representative Glllctt.
of Massachusetts; General Crosier, of the
Ordnance Bureau of the Army, and John
C. Cobb, president of the National Tariff
Commission Association, were visitors.

Michael Grlgordle. the .Italian laborer
who was run down nd seriously Injured
by Robert Taft several weeks ago, left
Beverly Hospital today, entirely recov-
ered from the accident. All the hospital
and medical bills were paid by the Presi-
dent.

No comment was obtainable here today
on the rtsult of the. Kansas primaries
nor of the proceedings at the Iowa Re-
publican convention.

RCCftS ROLLED ON JAPS

FORMOSAXS TAKE HKAVT TOIX
' FTtOM BROWS INVADERS.'

Head-Hunte- rs Being Gradually Sur-

rounded by Japs, Who Drag
Artillery Ip Heights.

VICTORIA. R C Aug. I. Severe
fighting, with heavy Japanese losses.
Is continuing In Formosa, according to
advices received by the Saso Mini to-

day.
( The Japanese are now engaged In

capturing Shlnarek Mountain, 'purpos-
ing to mount artillery there to dom-

inate the native strongholds, and have
lost many men by the tactics of the
head hunters In rolling heavy rocks
over cliffs on advancing parties. Rocks
weighing tons were arranged with
props to be pulled away by natives
well hidden. Sniping and ambuscades
by small parties have cost many lives.

Meanwhile the Japanese are steadily
surrounding the head hunters in the
Gaogan district and are cutting
artillery roads to the top of Bonbon,
recently captured. With field guns
mounted there and on Shlnarek It Is
considered that the complete subjuga-
tion of the natives In this district will
be enforced, the campaign probably
occupying two months.

The natives attiek the Japanese with
reckless bravery, and the final strug-
gle Is expected to be very sanguinary.
Numerous minor engagements are be-

ing daily reported to Tokio.
A battery of heavy artillery has been

dispatched by sea to Sowo. on the east
coast, and a force Is being landed here
to push In toward the rear of the s'.

. The dlflcultles of the country
are too great to allow of rapid move-
ment. Natives used as scouts report
that the native chieftains have re-

solved to fight to the death.

WIDER CONFESSES GUILT

Embezzling Bank Cashier Confesses.
May Be Indicted Again.

NEW TORK. Aug. 3. Erwln J.
Wider, the young cashier of the Russo-Chlne- se

Bank, in this city, whose steal-
ings from the bank's security box re-

sulted In a loss of more than 1600.000
to the Institution, pleaded guilty today
to a charge of embetxlement. Wider
was remanded for sentence on August

The Indictment specifically charged
Wider with stealing stock valued at
1 11.000. On his plea "of guilty to this
Indictment he can be given an Indeter-
minate sentence of from five to ten
years. The District Attorney's office,
however, haa intimated that It might
ask Wlder'a Indictment on other lar-
ceny charges.

UNION CANDIDATE IS OUT

Harry I.lvrrmore Would Battle F. H.

Lamb for Congress.

. HOQUIAM. Wash- - Aug. . (Special.)
Harry Livermore today announced

that he would file his declaration of
candidacy for the nomination for
Representative In Congress from this
district in opposition to Frank H. Lamb.

Livermore la the union candidate who
will oppose Lamb for his stand against
unions. H. B. Hewitt filed today for
the nomination of Senator. Wlllla
Hopkins and Robert . Wiley have filed
for County Commissioner from the
Second district. In all. 48 candidates
have filed their declaration lor various
offices.

WOMEN ABE FEMED

Success of Spanish Policy Is

Doubted by Dominguez.

CLERGY TOO INFLUENTIAL

Field Marshall Supports Canalejas,

but Thinks Opinions of Weaker
Sex, Dominated by Church,

Will Carry Too Great Weight.

MADRID. Aug. 3. Field Marshal Lo
pez Dominguez. who Is an
of the senate ana
interview today, said he would sup
port Premier Canalejas In his struggle
for religious reforms, but he doubted
he success of the movement on ac

count of the Immense power of the
nlererv and their Influence over the
women, who, he declared, are com-

pletely under the domination of their
confessors.

"The openness with which Premier
Canalejas Is conducting the campaign,
said the Field Marshal, "is one of the
best features of the situation. He
wants Spain and the world to know
what he is doing. If he succeeds he
will have rendered an immense serv
ice to Spain.

The agitation of the Roman Catho-
lics in Northern Spain, who are In
fereat part siding with the Vatican, is
steadily assuming larger proportions.

The organisers of the proposed mani
festation at San Sebastian against the
Cabinet of Premier Canalejas and Its
policy toward the Vatican, declare that
the demonstration will take place in
spite of the refusal of the authorities
to grant permission for It. They ex-
pect 100,000 churchmen to visit the
Summer capital and participate in the
demonstration before the King's Pal-
ace, August 7.

The demonstration was prohibited,
It Is said, on the representation of
tradesmen that the manifestation
might easily develop Into great dis-
order.

ALFONSO'S APPROVAL DOUBTED

Vatican Cannot Believe King or
People Favor Premier's' Policy.
ROME, Aug. S. The note which Car-

dinal Merry del Val, the Papal Secre-
tary of State. Is preparing in answer to
that of Premier Canalejas will be sub-
mitted to the congregation of extra-
ordinary affairs. The contents of the
note will be kept secret.

The Glornale d'ltalia publishes an In-
terview with Cardinal Vrncento Van-n-jtel- li,

who describes Premier Canale-
jas as a "terrible man," adding that It
is Impossible that King Alfonso ap-
proves his anti-cleric- al policy.

Cardinal Vannutelll goes on to point
out that the King is a fervent Catholic
by sentiment and tradition, but that he
Is too young to grapple with the situ-
ation and must be seriously embar-
rassed.

He adds that the Spanish people
themselves disapprove of the policy of
the Premier, as shown by the attitude
of the people of Bilbao and other Im-
portant places.

Alfonso Confers With Premier.
PARIS, Aug. 3. King Alfonso, who

with his Queen, Is the guest of the
French Republic, had a long conver-
sation with Premier Briand last night.
It is presumed that the religious situ-
ation In Spain formed a subject of dis-
cussion.

COACH COMES WITH BRIDE

George H. Schildmiller, of Eugene,
Weds Massachusetts Girl.

BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 3. George H.
(Dutch) Schildmiller. now of Eugene,
Or., who 'will coach the University of
Oregon Agricultural College football
team this Fall, has been downed by
Dan Cupid. "Dutch" started Westward
today with a bride, who was Miss Lila
May Jenkins, o' Wlnthrop, Mass.
Schildmiller's marriage came as a sur-
prise to his friends here and at Dart-
mouth College where he won his laurels
in football and baseball. He was Wal-
ter Camp's choice- for one of the posi-

tions on the In
1908. and It was in a gridiron scrim-
mage that Miss Jenkins first saw him
and felt the first prick of Dan Cupid's
dart.

RICH MERCHANT ARRESTED

Office of Cnited States District Clerk
in Northern California In-

volved in Charges of Im-

migrant Inspector.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 3. By the ar
rest late today of Jew Loy Sing, a
wealthy merchant. Immigration inspec-
tor Richard A. Taylor asserts that he
has disclosed a method whereby hun
dreds of Chinese have obtained fraudu-
lent entry to this country.

According to Taylor, the clerk's office
of the Cnited States District Court for
the northern district of California is
badly Involved by the disclosures. He
said that the arrest of Jew was brought
about by a confession of a youthful dep-
uty In' the clerk's office.

Practice Is Widespread.
Jew Ixy Sing is specially accused of

altering and changing a public document
bv substituting the photograph of an un-

known Chinese for that of Gee Jung Kee
In the court record of a habeas corpus
proceeding which had resulted In the ad-

mission of Kee to this country. Taylor
declares that substitution has been prac-
ticed upon no less than 300 habeas corpus
court records In the District Court clerk's
ofllce here. In some cases more than one
substitution was made in the same record
until It has become practically Impos-
sible to trace the original.

The Chinese who posed as Gee Jung
Kee with the latters habeas corpus
papers succeeded In securing the entry of
three Chinese as his sons and was pre-

paring to have three more psuedo sons
and one daughter permitted to land when
the plot was uncovered. He then disap-
peared, but Jew. who Is said to have em-

ployed him, was caught.
Prospective Profits targe.

Inspector Taylor estimated that the
two Chinese expected to make 310.000

from the use of the substituted papers,
as the pretended Gee's adopted family
would have paid that sum to land here,
and more were planning to come when
admission was denied to the three sons
and one daughter.

A minimum rate for men for the use
of papers was 600 each and that for
women, who could be sold, was 33o00.

GRAIN POOL UNDER PROBE

Present Grand Jury to Make Only

Preliminary Inquiry.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3. Federal Grand
Jury Investigation Into the recent cor-

ner In July wheat will be started with-
in a few days in an effort to determine
whether the alleged manipulators of
the deal violated the Sherman anti-
trust law.

W. S. Kenyon. assistant to Attorney-nener- al

wirkersham. plans to eum- -

0DR
CAPACITY
To understand your needs and
our ability to supply those needs
when you want them, and the
way you want them, is why our
work lacks nothing in complete-

ness and gives results that are
satisfactory.

We Examine Eyes, Manufacture
Lenaea, and Adjust Your Frames
Scientifically. - We Do It All, and
Know That It .la Done Right.

THOMPSON SPECIALIST

EYESIGHT

SECOND FLOOR CORBETT BLDG,
FIFTH AND MORRISON'.

AND CALL IMG CARDS
W.G. SMITH & CO
WASHINGTON BLWapW WASHINGTON

. THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Auburn Tints, bo noticeable
among: fashionable women, . are
produced only by

Imperial Hair Regenerator
h (Meanest and most laatinr

Hair Colorinir known. It la eas
ily applied, absolutely n armies,
unaffected by baths-- Any Shade
produced. Sample of hair colored

Imperial Chemical Mfe. Co., 135 W. 23d St
ew iotk.

nUfl IC V?omen as well as men
17 are made miserable by

kidney and bladdertrouble. Dr. Kilmer's
RI A MT? Swamp -- Root the greatul kidney remedy prompt,
ly relieves. At drug-gist-s In fifty-ce- nt

and dollar sizes. You may have a sam-
ple bottle by mall free, also pamphlet
telling- - all about It.
Address, JJr. jUlmer Jc Co., Bingham ton. N. I

Regular 30c Plain Scrims, Special . . . 19c
Regular 12Vzc Silkolsnts, Special ... 9c
Regular 18c Curtain Scrims, Special . . 11c

Regular 25c Cr 'tonnes, Special .... 15c
Regular 35c-50- c Cretonnes, Special . . 25c
Rigul r 75c Fancy Nets and Madras . . 39c
Rigular $1.25 Nets and Madras .... 68c

Embroidered Tray Doilies, 1 8c
New handsome tray doylies .just received. These

round doylies have an embroidered linen center with
an elegant cluny lace border and measure 12 inches
in diameter.

They are one of our bargain table attractions today
and you will find them all marked at 18? each.

NewFall Hindu Turbans
We have just received a shipment of the

new Hindu Turbans. These turbans are the
very latest thing in headgear that is being
shown for late Summer and early Autumn
wear. They ere extremely light in weight,
made of Panama doth in champagne shade,
trimmed with a large bow of ribbon on the
side in many different new shades.

Also a new novelty in Automobile Bonnets,
which are designed of panama cloth in a light
champagne shade, with a band of shirred Persian
silk around the front. They tie with long
streamers of chiffon.

All are priced at unusually attractive prices,
and are on display in our Millinery Parlors.

mon sufficient witnesses before the
present body to learn whether there
are grounds for a complete Inquiry.

Whatever Is disclosed In this prelim-
inary investigation will be turned over
to the succeeding grand Jury for def-
inite action. The present grand jury

has too much it to enter
upon an of the

Mr. said.
In the July the

was it is
for H.

of New York.

!. Altaian &Qto.

5TH avenue. 34th and

work before
extended Investigation
wheat pool, Kenyon

wheat deal, Peavy
Grain Company operating,
believed, Theodore Waterman,

WILL SHORTLY ISSUE THEIR CATALOGUE No. 102 .

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS,

A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST.

NOTICE PREPAYMENT OF SHIPMENTS

ATTENTION IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW SHIPPING SERVICE.

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS, DETAILS OF WHICH

ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE. .

"The Finest Ever!"
That's the "word" being passed along the
line by Portland lovers of good, healthful
beer.

35th streets new YORK

Bottled
BEERS

Rothchild Bros.
Distributers

26 North First
Street

Phones Main 153 A 4666

PORTLAND

jo ISifts
MILWAUKEE

certainly possess a charm and goodness
all their own. Words cannot describe
their hop fragrance that delightful
"toning" quality.

Always the Same, Good Old Blatz

For Health's Sake
Order a Case Sent Hoirfe


